
 
 

  

 

  

  

String & Wrap 

 

Please contact Steve for a quote on string and 
bale wrap you will need for the summer 
season. We can get prices through AF from 
their various suppliers. Some prices have 
extended credit terms available.  

 
 

 

 
 

Dates for the Diary 
May 
25th  Oxfordshire YFC County Show & Rally, Kingston Hill Farm, 

Southmoor 
26th  Berkshire YFC Country Fayre, Englefield Estate  
 
June 
6-8th  South of Engkand Show, Ardingly  
12-13th Cereals, Lincoln 
 

 

Please do connect to the Facebook page Thames & Kennet 
Machinery Ring – as we get busier we will post adverts and offers  
on our page a lot more in order to help advertise the Ring to those 
not involved as the newsletter only goes to members via email at 
the moment.  
 
More interaction with the facebook page helps inform people what 
the Ring does and how we can help therefore will help generate 
work for our suppliers.  
 
We still have two face book pages the old one is still around as it 
has a fair number of followers, however we always post items onto 
the new page created alongside our website back in 2015.  
 
Just remember to tag the Machinery Ring in any posts where you 
are working with us it all helps with the promotion.   

https://www.facebook.com/tkmachineryring/ 
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Contact Us 
1 South Stanmore  
Stables, Stanmore, 
Beedon, Newbury, 
Berkshire, RG20 8SR 
Office 01635 285405 
 

 
The Board of Directors & Ring Managers would like to thank all the Members who 
came to the 28th Annual General Meeting, it was great to see you.  

Do you need your grain 

store fumigated?? 

Time is moving on and harvest will soon be 
here…….  
 
Please do call in plenty of time to get booked 
in to have your grain store 
cleaned/fumigated before harvest.  
  
We have a couple of members able to supply 
this service so please contact us as soon as 
possible to arrange a quote or to book a 
date in. 
 

Bank Holiday Fuel Reminder 

Please remember to check your fuel tanks before the Bank holiday and 
order your kerosene, gas oil & derv in plenty of time. Some of the fuel 
companies will be closed on the Bank Holiday Monday.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/tkmachineryring/
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Chairman’s Report 
 
I have decided not to mention the ‘B’ word this year other than to say the uncertainty of the ongoing situation continues to 
be of huge concern for our industry. You will note from the accounts the Ring had a reasonable year considering the dry/hot 
summer of 2018 which affected fuel and work levies. The main topic your board has been working on and will continue to 
work on depending on response from members, is our relationship with the AF Group. Geoff Elliott, Ben Butler, Stephen 
Doble and Steve Ackrill travelled to AF recently to discuss the options and possibilities for the future. At this point I refer to 
the message sent out with your AGM paperwork, in which we asked Members for your feedback on views and items for us to 
consider whilst deciding on future buying group facilities and options available to you all.  
 
“As most of you will be aware, for the past 2 years TKMR members have been able to take advantage of a scheme giving free 
access for TKMR members to all of the services that AF offer. This scheme was agreed between the Board/ Management of 
the Ring and the previous Management of AF. Some 70 members have accessed this service to date, with a proportion of 
those making regular purchases in this way. We always knew that this introductory scheme would need to evolve for AF to 
continue with it; anything which is free tends not to last for ever, and AF have informed us that the current scheme will only 
run until the end of this year (along with similar schemes they operate elsewhere). We have been in discussion with them 
over possible future arrangements. TKMR and AF share many views on the need for farmer co-operation, particularly when 
buying goods and services. Farmers have long been described as ‘selling wholesale but buying retail’, and the uncertain future 
facing farm businesses highlights the need for this state of affairs to change. 
 
TKMR believes that access to group buying will become more important for many of our members, but we recognise that 
some of them have already addressed the issue. We have some ideas on how to take this forward, but would welcome input 
from members on the form any new deal should take. 
 
We would therefore like to pose members a few questions: 
 

1. Should TKMR continue to offer buying group services?  
2. Would TKMR members be prepared to pay an additional subscription to continue having access to buying group 

services?  
3. Would planned progression towards full AF membership suit a significant proportion of TKMR members? 
4. Would TKMR members welcome increased co-operation between TKMR and AF (but not a merger or takeover, as this 

has already been ruled out)? 
5. What further information do TKMR members need to help them decide which services they can best make use of? 
6. Should TKMR look to work more closely with other organisations to achieve access to buying group services?  

 
So I trust from this message you can understand our interest in your feedback on the decisions ahead of us. We are very 
aware we are acting on your behalf and wish to ensure at all times we achieve the best opportunities for your businesses. It 
will be most beneficial to receive as much feedback as possible in order we are fully versed ahead of debating the way 
forward. We are fully aware that members wish to retain independence but are happy for us to work with other 
organisations for mutual benefit.  
I have informed the Board that I will stand down as your Chairman at the AGM in 2020. I have been your Chairman for the 
past 15 years and it’s time for new leadership. With this in mind Geoff Elliott has offered to become Vice Chairman of the 
Ring this year with a view to taking over as Chair in 2020.  
 
As always I take this opportunity on behalf of the Ring Members to thank our Board of Directors for their considerable 
support it’s a team effort and everyone plays a huge part. I’ve been delighted how our new Directors, Kevin and Derek have 
become so quickly involved and immersed in their roles as Directors. Their contributions have been a very welcome addition 
to the team. Geoff and I have agreed that the report at next year will come from Geoff looking back over 2019 and forward to 
2020/21 So this will be my last report to you.  
 
Finally, I would like to thank our Management Team Steve, Sandi and Camilla for their hard work and commitment the 
success of the Ring which is down to their input and enthusiasm, we are lucky to have them. I also offer on behalf of us all our 
Congratulations to Camilla and Andrew on the birth of Angus in February.  
 

Tom Martin 
Chairman 
 
 



 
 

  

We have members available for 2019 Grass Silage with 

both Self-propelled and Waggons please contact the 

office to find out more, priority for Ring Members 

booking these services but please book quickly. Full or 

part operations are available through our members and 

waggons are also available on short or long term hire 

basis. 

We have members available for 2019 Grass Silage with 

both Self-propelled and Waggons please contact the 

office to find out more, priority for Ring Members 

booking these services but please book quickly. Full or 

part operations are available through our members and 

waggons are also available on short or long term hire 

basis. 

Ring Manager’s Report 
 
A look back at some of what has happened since last year.  
 
Our membership number remain constant we started the year at 265 and finished on 267 that’s said there were 32 
movements throughout the year. Members have left mainly due to changes in farming practices and business dynamics. The 
subscription will remain at £135.00 per annum for another year.  Our automated VAT system within Farmdata had a couple 
glitches but we have ironed them out now.  
 
Through the Machinery Ring Association (The MRA) and together with the Scottish Rings we are looking to the future with 
regard our in house computer system, Farmdata who we currently use have been bought out and our system will cease to be 
supported within the next three years. We have received a proposal from Pisys Marine Ltd. Currently the MRA are comparing 
what we like and don’t like about the system and what we would like to have in an ideal world and what we really don’t use in 
order a bespoke system can be achieved. This will obviously come at a cost but working together the cost can be shared 
ideally proportionally depending on Rings member numbers.   
 
Machinery jobs remained steady this year , with a turnover on “work” of almost £1m , I’m proud to say that this figure means 
that although one of the smallest Rings we still arrange more work than the other much larger Rings. The weather was much 
more cooperative for the membership last summer meaning we did not receive as many requests for help with Combines / 
Drills etc  
 
The supply of fuel still remains a large part of our business. During 2018 we supplied around 5.2 million litres amounting to 
just over £3.1m. The increased fuel prices saw the turnover on fuel for the year increase by £400k compared to 2017 whereas 
the actual fuel supplied was some 300k litres less than 2017 again mainly due to the lack of grain drier use last summer. 
 
We have continued to grow the buying group side of the ring with many of you just calling up for a box of office paper or 20 
litres of chemical. Every day continues to be a school day for some products that we can obtain but we enjoy the learning 
aspect of that part of the job. Our level of purchase grew during 2018 by almost 100% compared to 2017 , the first 4 months 
of this year have again seen an increase of in excess of 100% based on the 2018 figures. 
 
Our conference in November was a massive success we had over 80 members and guests. Our speakers,  Adelle Issacs from 
Larkmead Vets, Susan Twining from the CLA, Tom Hind from the AHDB and Tom Bradshaw from the NFU we all so informative 
and knowledgeable the Brexit word was mentioned and very well covered, with the detail we had at that stage,  I hasten to 
add!  Alongside this we heard about consumer trends, the complications that forage shortages bring to livestock following our 
dry summer, safe use of veterinary medicines, the future of arable farming and the business challenges arable farmers face.  
 
As always a huge thank you to all our loyal members who use the ring regularly, put their repeat jobs through the books and 
generally can be relied on to complete jobs to the highest level of satisfaction and always get great feedback. Although as 
always just as importantly to us we thank those who pay their membership year on year without needing to use us regularly 
we appreciate your support.   
 

To touch on the year end Accounts for 2018 which you should have all received with your invitation this evening, you will see 
not such a good year financially for the Ring as 2017 but a profit none the less but as Tom mentioned a dry summer for our 
members does not always result in a good year for the Ring financially. We did show a profit of just over £4,000 on the year 
which we are happy with. When speaking to potential members I usually say “ we are a not for profit organisation who’s main 
aim is to cover our costs and provide a service “ which I’m hoping you’ll agree we are achieving this?  
 
As always thank you to our Board of Directors and in particular Tom as Chairman. Tom is frequent visitor to the office and we 
will ensure we make the most of his advice and help during his final year as Chairman. From the start Tom has been a massive 
support to us and we enjoy working with him. That’s said all of our Directors are supportive, are always on the end of the 
phone, enquiring how things are going, or more recently in a 14 hour round trip to Anglia or attending board meetings giving 
their time voluntarily and we feel in the next few months they will be required more than ever as we strive to steer our ring in 
the direction members decide on.  
 
Thanks as always to our Assistant Manager, Camilla who provides excellent support and is prepared to have a go at anything 
we ask. We hope you enjoyed your few months off with baby Angus Milly but we have a little list building up for you so 
welcome back.  
 
Steve & Sandi Ackrill 
Ring Manager   
 



 
 

  

Reminder  

AF Electric Reads need to be input on the 

website or given to us in the office by the 15th 

of each month. 

Water Reads are due in by the 20th of the 

Month.  

For Sale 

Dry Silage  

Quadrants Available – 100 plus bales HP7- 

Bucks area 

Hay 

Good quality Meadow hay, 2018 season 

available  

Wrap and String  

Prices are now available from Steve in the 

office, deferred payment available.  

 

All Silage operations available  

Training Courses 
West Berks and Oxon Training   
MAY 
28th   Tractor Driving (13-15 year olds)  
28th   Lantra 1 day Rat and Mouse Control  
 
June  
3rd   Infield Agronomy     
3rd   PA6 Knapsack Sprayer  
4th   PA6 Knapsack Sprayer  
25th & 26th Lantra 2 day Chainsaw Safe Use 
 

Kennet & Thames Training  
May  
21st  PA1Safe use of Pesticides 
22nd  PA6 Knapsack Sprayer 
23rd  PA6 Knapsack Sprayer 
24th   Telehandler Training  
 
June  
3rd & 4th  Telehandler Training  
17th   Chainsaw Maintenance & Cross cut  
 
 

 

Hampshire Training  
May 
21st/22nd  Lantra Maintenance and cross cutting 
30th   Lantra Brushcutter 
31st   Lantra Chainsaw refresher 
29th  Telehandler  
 
June 
14th   Agronomy workshop  
17th   Telehandler  
17th   Abrasive Wheels  
18th   Ladders and Manual Handling  
19th   Qualsafe Health and Safety Level 2 
 

 



 
 

 

 

Merchant card terminals: AF has a special rate on 

card processing terminal contracts that allow any AF 

member to save money on processing fees. With more 

diversification on farms, having the facility to process 

card payments is becoming increasingly important. 

Please let us know if you are interested and we can put 

you in touch.  

 

As with all prices AF prices do vary weekly 

so please do remember to check the pump 

price before filling up.  

For more information on taking out a fuel 

card with AF please call the Ring Office.  

 

127.02ppl 

A new independent agronomist 

in your area. 

My name is Tony Bayliss, (BASIS FACTS) I  
have been working in agriculture all my  
working life. So, a quick potted history, 18  
years in farm management working for Ltd  
Col R Mayfield on a 1000 acre arable Estate  
in North Hampshire plus contract spraying  
with a Bateman self-propelled. 
 
The Estate was sold and consequently I was made redundant. I then 
worked for Bayer crop science for two years as a Commercial 
Technical Manager, briefing the industry on the Bayer product 
portfolio. A very interesting job but quite removed from farming. 
One of my jobs was to visit, and ascertain why something had gone 
wrong in the field and assist with the complaint. On one such 
occasion I met with a retiring distribution agronomist, who offered 
me a job with the company. I took up this offer as it bought me back 
to and much closer to farming, which is where my passion lies. Six 
years as a commercial agronomist has taught me one thing, there 
are a lot of smoke and mirrors in this industry. I also found it difficult 
to have in effect two “bosses” being the farmer and the company I 
work for, both of whom aim obviously to turn a profit!  
 
So, I’ve decided to become an Independent Agronomist, with the 
idea that I can concentrate on farming from a farmer’s point of view 
and not be dictated to by distribution or manufacturers. My aim is 
to give all my customers good, sound and profitable advice pulling 
on all my years of experience in the industry. I am now a member of 
the AICC (the Association of Independent Crop Consultants) and as 
such I have to abide by their Code of Conduct.  
 
I shall be contributing to this Newsletter over the coming months 
with my thoughts on agronomic matters and any technical 
difficulties that a new season can throw at us. If you wish to get in 
touch please feel free to contact me via the Ring Office initially. I will 
be supporting the Ring as a full Member and working closely with 
Ring staff, however agronomy paperwork will be sent direct to you, 
the member.   
 
Total Agronomy  
www.totalagronomy.co.uk  
 

 

 

New Members 

We’d like to welcome the following members who have 

joined the Ring at the end of 2018 & first quarter of 2019: 

J W Gore and Sons 
CPS Fuels 

C M Graham 
Blackwood Farming 

Hutt & Partners  

http://www.totalagronomy.co.uk/

